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ilere in Harbor Springs, we
have the privilege ofsetting our
gites onwhat's in ourownback-

, yard-the biggest lake in the
I nation! I wonder-do we realize
I how essential the big lake is to
) our shared heritage, economy
I and livelihood? And do we rec-

i ogrrize how real the threats to
, the Great Iakes have become-
rising lake levels, stormwater
nrnoff, PFAS, invasive species,
and algal blooms, to name a
few. Grasping the limits of this
seemingly vast resource and
the role that fteshwater will
play in our future is essential.

So what, exactly, are we do-
ing to restore and protect the

i health of Little T[averse Bay?
lTaking action as individuals
-and a communityis necessary.

. 
And it needs to happen. Start-

the form, these "pocketfrrls" are
reminders of our connection.
Whether we're passing through
town forthe day, back again for
vacation, opening the doors of
our cottage, orwriting "49740"
as our return address, we all
share a heritage tied to the lake.

Although it's neither the
deepest, nor coldest, nor big-
gest of the Great lakes, lake
Michigan is technically the
largest body of freshwater
within U.S. borders. This is so
incredible, so extraordinary,
so profound to me that more
often than not, it doesnt re-
ally sink in: we live in a town
that sits on the biggest lake in
America! How lucky are we to
have this, the "big lake', as the
centerpiece of our communi-
ty--our dolvntown, our schools,
our everyday lives.

But is it?
Ioving the lale is easy on

those postcard days: in sum-
mer when white sails and
whitecaps contrast the tur-
quoise w:rters of the bay, in
November when gales blow
grey waves so cold and haunt-
ing we cannot help but stand
in awe; and in winter &,hen
bluebird skies meet white ice
in jumbles along the shore.
We all become artists, writers
and photographers, eager and
ready to capture the beauty of
the lake on days like these.I find
it doesnt take much effort to
realize not only how gratefirl I

am to live bythis body ofwater,
but also howprecious it is. But
what about all those days in
between?

Anywhere, USA
How easy it is to go about

our daily lives - hectic work
schedules, aft er-school activi-
ties, running errands around
the bay and back - without so
much as a glance at the water
When we have to-do lists, bills
to pay and mouths to feed, it
easily can be days, weeks, even
months before we get to the
lale, ifever at all. In fact, on any
given day, there are so many
factors diverting our attention
from the lake, it's a wonder
we give it a second thought.
We, as a nation, have taught
ourselves well that landscapes
are interchangeable. And so
we have leamed to go about
our daily living as ifwe're pass-
ing through 'lAnyr,vhere, USA'
- becoming immune to the
unique aspects of a particular
place along with any personal
connections to it.

Being in Harbor Springs, it's
easy to assume the lake plays
an inte$al role in our lives,
simply because it is there.
And so the question must be
asked: At what point does the
Iake become merely a scenic
backdrop? Uving in a unique
landscape requires some ef-
fort, lest we take it for granted.
So, how then do we take our
"pocketfuls", our connections

TI
to the lake, to the next level?
How do we move beyond the
easy admiration of a million
dollar sunset to a collective
consciousness of the lake?

hlenlion
First, we need to become

intentional. As a sociery we are
not in the habit of relating to
land in a direct and intentional
way. ln so many towns, it's the
buildings, streets and public
spaces that shape the land-
scape, but in Harbor Springs
our sense ofplace is the water.
We all know that our history is
intricately tied to the lake: the
Odawas paddling north guided
by the Crooked Thee, loggers
bringing white pine to the
shore, the steamships coming
into the harbor, our train depot
being the last stop on the line.
Over time, it has always been
the lake that determined our
climate, transportation, recre-
ation and economla But how
consciously and consistently
do we consider the lake?

"Lakelul"
To be "lakefirl" is to be in-

tentional about bringing the
lake into our everyday lives.
We need to develop a talking
knowledge of the big lale-a
knowing that comes from
familiarity gained through
direct experience and deep
commitrnent.As acommunity,
we can celebrate the lake in all
seasons; as a school district, we
can link our students' Iearning

to wherewe live;as indMduals,
we can discover a connection
to the lake that is personal, and
ever-evolving. Ifwe donthave a
level of local literary here, one
of the most striking and desir-
able spots to live and vacation
in the country then where can
we?

The lake inspires us all, and
in different ways, to discover
our "pocketfirl" whether it
be through fishing, boat-
ing, swimming or paddling,
painting, reading, writing
or photography. Perhaps it's
simply looking out at the bay
and breathing deeply. This act
of striving is what enables us
to view the lake as more than
a scenic backdrop. As we ac-
tively engage with the lake, it
becomes not only more a part
ofour everydaylives, but a part
ofwho we are.When we look at
a landscape and think "This
is my home", our perspective
begins to change.

So, on this 50th anniversary
of the worldb largest environ-
mental movement, here's to a
"laketul" dal
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Ode to Water.
i

jEditof, Not", In a tifiie with
'. so mrnh unrertainty, fear and
',hardship, it's all the morc im-
', porAnt to center ourselves in
i the consnnt @nd euer-chang-
i inl we, wrcistence, and hean
i of the turural world.
i Apil 22nd mark the 50th
i anniuersary of tunh Day in
', arnerim, and the mowment

iis going litE this year in effort
',to flood the world with hope,

:optimism and action foatsed
',on climate change. Check out
; opportunities and resources at
i earthdayorg.

ing now. What a daunting task
this isl So, let's hit pause and
walk it back a bit by starting
with a seemingly simple, yet
essential, question: What does
this water mean for you? Your
family? Your friends? Start by
thinking of a place or an expe-
rience that makes freshwater
sacred and special to you. Now
write it down. Go on, grab
pen and paper and iot do$,n
a word or phrase that comes
to mind. Read onto find some
inspiration and ways to make
an impact on ourwaters.

Ka-klunk. Ka-klunk. Ka-klunk...
Annoyed by this gating

sound going round and round,
repeatedly, I run to the dryer
knowing exactly what I will
find. Sure enough, when I open
the door and reach in...rocks.
Ugh!Ttrming them in myhand,
I realize that sound, albeit an-
noying, is really a rhythmic
reminder-may there never
come adaywhenmykids come
home from the lake without a
pocket firll of rocks.

Everybody necds a "podetlul" -a
podet lull ol lak8.

It maybe rocks and sandthat
fall out in the wash, or a simple
reminderwe set on the shelf-a
painting aphotograph, a book.
Maybe an epic adventure on
the u,ater that we recount time
and again. Perhaps it's some-
thing less tangible - a smell, a
sound, a memory-wrapped in
our heart and mind. Vuhatever
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